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ALL SALOONS WERE CLOSED
TEREST IN CASE IN ORDER
YESTERDAY AND GUARD AT
HE ISSUES—FIRST
SLATON HOUSE WAS INCOURT
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INTEREST IN SIR MUST STAND TRIAL
RUN IS GROWING IN THIS COUNT!
IT

IS

EXPECTED

THAT A HUN-

TWO

DRED CARS WILL BE HERE

ested.
He said he was in favor of a strict
enforcement
of Georgia's prohibition
laws. “Liquor selling is not allowed
liquor selling
therefore
Georgia,
in
should cease just as gambling and
stealing and murder and other crimes
should be put down. For my part I
believe the prohibition law is salueconomic and an aid
tary, reasonable,
to good government. Georgia lias been
lax
in
the enforcement
of
somewhat
this law. It is time for investigation
If the law
and for determination.
see
that it is
needs strengthening,
done."
disposition
of the
Referring to the
state road he assumed that the legis-

OR

THREE

CITIES

MAN ARRESTED

WANT

HERE FOR

FORGING CHECKS.

That the run and good-roads meeting to he held in Brunswick on July
5 will be one of the largest ever held
in t:;a state is indicated by advance
reports which are being received in
the city daily, and the indications are
that there will be between 50 and
100 cars here on that date, coming
and
intermediate
from Savannah
points, and from he two or three counties between Brunswick and Jacksonville.
It has been learned, however, that
owing to the fact that another run had
been arranged for the same date by
the Jacksonville Automobile club that
city will not he represented
at the
meeting.
A letter has been received
from the Florida organization to that
.
effect.
From Savannah it is expected that
there will be fully fifty cars, all bringing a number of passengers;
Jesup is
going to send down some fifteen or
twenty cars; two or three are coming
from Darien, while a number of others
are coming from nearby points interested in the Savannah-Brunswick-Jacksonville route.
Piedmont
&
The Georgia Coast
railroad is making special arrangements to handle the cars oyer the
ferry from Darien to Dents and very
little time will be lost by the cars
upon their arrival in Darien. Twp or
three flatcars will be used on this occasion and the autos will be transportfed across the river in a very shorj;

McDonald, the young white man who
was arrested in this city several weeks
ago charged
with forging
certified
checks on a Charleston hank, is wanted in a half dozen or more * citiesT
Since his arrest here two or three cities have written the local authorities
in an effort to secure the prisoner,
but they have all been notified that
McDonald must first stand
trial in
Glynn county.
professional
McDonald
is
That
a
forger there is no doubt, as thiis has
plainly developed since his
arrest.
Why he was not captured in some of
the other cities where he worked his
game is a mystery, as it appears that
he has never given them name or aijeral months.
The prisoner is occupying a cell in
the Glynn county jail and has very little to say about the case.
He still
claims that the large checks which he
attempted to cash were sent him by
his brother-in-law in Charleston,
but
he has never givent he name or address of this supposed relative.
McDonald will be tried at the session of the superior court to convene
the first Monday in July, and the indications are that he willserve a good
long sentence in the state penitentiary.

BALKAN STATES
READYJO ENTER

time.
OPPOSES

CONCESSION.

BERLIN, June 26.—Admiral
von
Tripitz, director of German’s submarine warfare, was called into a conference today by Foreign Secretary von

ROUMANIA IS EXPECTED TO ENTER EUROPEAN WAR AT

EARLY DATE.

1

j

ROME, June 26.—The Balkan states
Jagow.
The conference
lasted for
into
nearly two hours and the admiral later are about to throw themselves
the great European
visited Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg.
conflict on the
It is rumored here that Admiral von side of the allies.
It is expected here that within a
Tripitz and Secretary von Jagow differ as to the tenor that Germany’s re- iweek Roumania will be at war with
ply to the United States should take. Austria, attacking the Teutons, in GaIt is said that von Tripitz opposes the licia, from the rear.
It is expected that Roumania will
concessions
that are to be made in the
reply, while von Jagow advocates the demand the cession
of Transylvania
satisfactory
by
the
Austria, which will be unquestionmodifications
to

United

aoly be refused.
Bulgaria and Greece

States.

—.

v

follow Roumania.

DUTCH STEAMER

SUNK.

COPENHAGEN, June 26—The Dutch
steamer Ceres was sunk by a mine or
torpedoed by a submarine in the Gulf
of Bothnia Friday. Twenty-five of her
crew fere rescued.

Greece has only been
illness of the king.
RESERVISTS

are

certain

to

The

action
of
delayed by the

CALLED HOME.

ATHENS, June 26.—The

Bulgarian
been ordered and the
entrance of Bulgaria into the
lature would take the view that it soon is confidently expected here.
would be better to re-lease the road
than to sell it. He suggested that the
NO
PRESENT.
new- lease should exceed in time that
the
last.
of
WASHINGTON, ! June 26.—The
He urged reforms that would do United States is not considering
an
away with the delays in court proembargo at present on shipments to
any belligerent
cedure.
country.
This was
He expressed himself in favor of a stated officially today at the state
highway commission.
department as a result of a published
He commended
the Smith-Lever
report that an embargo on all shipact to the attention of the legislature.
ments of American products to EuHe recommended the creation of an rope was a step in retaliation for
office of state auditor.
British interefernce
with American
(Governor’s Message on Page Seven.)
''
coamu/ce.

reservists have

EMBARGO*AT

WORLD’S RECORD IS THIS IB BELIEF
EASILT BROKEN Bf HELD BY LONDON
DARIO RESTA

ATLANTA, June 26.-—All near-beer
The first session
of (he United
saloons and locker clubs were order- EIGHTY THOUSAND
States court which is to he held from ed
PEOPLE SAW
closed here today and the night
time to time during the next ten days watch of police held at stations
for exHIM AVERAGE OVER
NINETYJudge
Emory
duty,
while
tra
Speer is sojournowing to fears of serious
SEVEN
MILES AN HOUR ON
ing at the New St. Simons hotel was trouble during the day in connection
with the commutation
of Leo
M.
held today.
CHICAGO SPEEDWAY.
Frank’s death sentence by Governor
The pavillion used for dance pur- Slaton.
poses was for the
Many threats
being convertha v e been
heat’d
SPEEDWAY, Chicago, June 2fi.—Daagainst the governor for his act and
ed into a temple of justice and
a vast
with the return of Governor Slaton rio Kesta today won
the
800-tnile
concourse of visitors attended
and
to private life when Hor.. Nat Harris speedway
automobile race and inciwere interested
in the proceedings. of
dentally shattered
several
world’s
inaugurated
Macon
was
goveras
only
The
matter heard was a motion
His time was
for the continuing hearing the motion nor today it was deemed best to take competitive records.
06 or about 26 minutes faster than
every
507
precaution
possible.
for final decree in the matter of the
Militia still surround Governor Sla- the previous record held by DePalma.
Yaryan Naval Stores company. This
He won more than
$20,000 prize
motion was filed by Attorney A. H. ton’s country home in the effort authorities are making to forestall any money. Eighty thousand people saw
Heyward of Macon, of counsel for
Porprato was second. Ricktouble today or tonight.
the
race.
Everything
receivers. It resulted that R. D. Meaenbacker was third.
der, special master appointed by Judge was quiet late today.
Restas’ average was 97.6 miles pef
Twenty-six men were brought to
Speer to hear and determine all
claims the county jail this morning by mili- hour. Porporata averaged 96.5 and
including fees and allowances for retiamen guarding Slaton’s home. The was but three miles behind his fellow
ceivers, commissioners
and others is
countryman.
now in Gulfport winding up such out- militiamen said the men were arrestaverage
while trying to enter the goverRickenbaeker’s
was 95.8.
standing matters; that he will return ed
He was four miles behind Porporato.
nor’s estate during last night.
to Brunswick where hearings will
be
Harry
Grant, who broke the world's
It is reported that some of the men
heard Monday and Tuesday.
For arrested
non-stop
competitive
was
records,
these
the court was asked to with the last night exchanged shots fourth. E. Cooper was fifth
pistols
militiamen.
ami AnSeveral
postpone the final motion for decree
until Friday,

ON JULY FIFTH.

|

ATLANTA, June 26.—The largest
throng of people who have gathered
for an inauguration in Georgia since
the Civil War overflowed the hall of
representatives
at the capitol this
morning when Governor Nat E. Harris
took the oath of office and delivered
his inaugural address.
The members
of the r.'-sembly and
the hundreds of interested Atlantians
made up less than half the crowd, as
nearly 2,000 Macon people came for
the special purpose of participating
in the inaugural parade a 1 giving
their distinguished fellow townsman
a proper send-off.
The official military escort in the
naugural parade was headed
by the
Second Georgia Regment,
N. G. G.,
purcame
from
Macon
for
the
which
pose.
The Macon people may never
succeed in their attempt to move the
capitol to Macon, but this morning
they made the old dome feel like It
was in Macon for a day at least.
Following the administration of the
oath of office by Chief Justice W. H.
Fish, of the supreme court, Governor
Harris delivered his address..
He expressed
the hope that the
European war would be a blessing in
teaching
Georgians to rely
disguise in
on and develop to their fullest extent
their own great natural resources.
He commended the tax equalization
law and saw in it a means by which
glaring inequalities may be remedied.
He referred to Tax Commissioner John
C. Hart as a wise administrator of the
law.
He urged the legislature to be extra
cautious this year in the matter of
He said He wanted
appropriations.
every legislator to feel that he was
;
an ex-officio member of the appropria
ation and ways and means committee
so that the responsibility may be fully
understood by all and not be borne
by a single committee.
suggested
He
a constitutional
amendment
authorizing
a separate
levy and collection of taxes to pay the
pensions of the Confederate veterans
and said he would also like to see the
railway companies of the state authorized to give free transportation to
the veterans to and from reunions.
With regard to the militia he urged
that the state make the necessary appropriations required by the national
government to keep the state militia
in proper shape.
He called attention to the fact that
Georgia bears the painful distinction
in the group of four
of appearing
states showing the largest percentage
of illiteracy in the Union. He stated
categorically that he was in favor of
some form of compulsory education
as a principal factor in the solution of
this problem.
The passage
of a compulsory
education measure, he said, would justify
a revision of Georgia's entire common
He paid a high trischool \ystem.
bute to the teachers of the state, declaring they were an efficient and devoted class of workers.
That Georgia stood splendidly in
‘he matter of higher and vocational
he showed by a review of
university,
the state
the Georgia
Tech.
The agricultural colleges
and
other
institutions
in
which the
the
interstate is directly or indirectly

s
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In addition to Colonel Heyward, who from the men lodged in jail.
When Governor Slaton rose to hand
argued the motion, Receiver
James
S. Brailey, Jr., made an extensive and the state seal to the new governor today at the inauguration exercises
a
thoroughly-interesting statement
to
against him was startthe court in which Hie future plans demonstration

of reorganization
was fully outlined
and all the details of present conditions and those Indicated in the future were covered.
Mr. Brailey not
only showed his activity in the management of the property as receiver,
but made it very ctear that he has
made a study of the situation and is
standing on safe ground.
At the conclusion oh Receiver Brailey’s talk Judge Speer granted the order in the following language, showing
the deep interest he reels and has always manifested in this great
Bruns-

enterprise.
“I think you had better amend your
order and direct that the counsel fees
and fees of tjje officers of court should
be disposed of by a separate decree.
We don’t want this reorganization delayed By any’ possible difference between counsel and the master as to
the value of their services. This great
enterprise is intended to utilize all of
the refuse pine lumber in the Southern states, and through the marvelous
skill of Mr. Yaryan, a chemist, the
machinery was devised to take old
pine stumps throughout the fields, the
refuse timber in the woods, and everything else which would otherwise be
useless but which contains turpentine, and by a gigantic method of distillation, to turn this into resin and
turpentine.
Well, if it succeeds, as it
did succeed
for quite a while, this
project will be almost as valuable to
pine
the
belt of the Southern states
as the cotton crop.
"In addition to that they
extract the
stumps from the fields to grind them
and distill them, and that makes
the fields better fitted for cultivation
with the plow and
other instruments
of agriculture.
The court is very solicitous about it and exceedingly anxious to further the reorganization as
far as possible.
Of course the court
cannot direct or force the reorganization, but can only encourage it. I will
give y&u until next Friday for your
final decree at this place.”
Brunswick people will be deeply
gratified that this litigation which
means so much to them is nearing its
final stages.
The report of Special Master Meader
will be filed Friday; it is not believed
that objections to it will be filed. Toledo interests have ai! agreed to come
in and certainly no objections ought
to develop in Brunswick. If all plans
carry, Judge Speer will probably enter his final order next Friday, the
property will then be advertised as
promptly as possible and it is believed
by those who ought to know that the
reorganization
by
will he perfected
September
1, and that the plant will
be in actual operation again between
September
15 and October 1.
Theodore tl. Hemmelmann, Jr., the
well-known Bt. Louis banker who is
deeply interested in the reorganization
and who has been a material factor in
bringing it about was an interested
spectator at the proceedings yesterday
and like Mr. Brailey he expresses the
belief that operations at the plant will
be resumed again by October 1, aßd
that conditions ought to stimulate the
naval stores market considerably
in
the interim.

wick

derson sixth.
Even Anderson broke
the Indianapolis
record,
averaging
90.04 miles per hour.

APPEAL FOP PEACE
BY SOCIALISTS

ed in the galleries but it was quickly suppressed.
Some trouble was feared tonight, but
up to a late hour everything was
quiet and the extent of the trouble
has merely been threats.
Governor
Harris wijl maintain
the military
guard at Slaton’s home as long as necDOCUMENT
essary.

PRESIDENT

OF

GEORGIA

TARY ACADEMY SPENDS

MILIA

DAY IN THE CITY.

Colonel O. R. Horton, president of
the Georgia Military college at Milledgeville, while in Brunswick, gave
out a most interesting interview with
reference to the magnificent progress
made by this famous miltary college
of the South.

Colonel Horton states that his school
showed a 30 per cent increase
last
year over the previous year, and following this wonderful increase in attendance quite a number of boys were
turned away because
the barrack
room capacity had been exhausted.
During the present summer the barracks are to be thoroughly overhauled
and refurnished.
Colonel Horton has
improved the quarters until they are
among the best, if not the best, in the
South. They are steamheated,
with
hot and cold baths, electric lights and
other modern conveniences.
The barracks are under his personal
supervision, and a number of the faculty are located on each floor.
An addition of interest
has been
mn.de to the college buildings, in an
infirmary, which is in charge of a
trained nurse, and upon which the physicians of Milledgeville are in daily attendance, when their attention is necessary.
There is no school in the
South
which enjoys a higher moral atmosphere than this famous institution.
The military features are stressed,
and as a result of the good work done
in that dej>artment, this school was
favored with three appointments to
the constabulary Of the Philippine islands, and these young officers have
gone to assume their duties there.
Believing that mind and body should
be developed together due attention is
given to ahtletics.
The Georgia Military college this year had the championship baseball and track teams. A.
K. Maddox is in charge of athletics.
a former star on the diamond and the
gridiron at the University of Georgia,
it is with pleasure that it is announced
that he will continue his work at the
Georgia Military college.
The fall term will open on Septern'ber 7, and the indications are that a
number of boys from Brunswick will
attend.

Expect Next German Attack to

Be

CALLS

FOR

PIRE

TO

END

Either Warsaw, Paris
or Calais.

on

GUNS ARE SENT TO WARSAW
Teuton Drive West of Nietnen

Claimed

to Have Been Check-

ed hy Russian

Forces— Other

News From the Front.
LONDON, June 26,-With a breathess expectancy
reflecting the monmny
° n
hoth B,eal ~u,tlp fronts,
u
he British
public is awaiting
the next
play on the European war game
It s
conceded the move Is Germany’s
and
mt It probably will be
against either
Warsaw. Paris or Calais.
German activity has been reported
'"the Argonne, which may
indicate a
drive toward Paris. The closing of the
Belgian frontier may mean
the transfer of German
veterans from the eastern front for
attempt
another
on Calais and the English channel. There is
a report that the
Germans are bringing
big guns from Essen for
the Warsaw

hl oft

front.
No great

activity is noted on any of
the minor fronts.
The Italians say
they are consolidating
the positions
they have won along the
Isonzu,

from the

Dardanelles

wlillo

comes reports of

Turkish losses In defending
Gallipoli peninsula from the attacks
of
the allier.
The question of munitions still is abenortnotis

WAR AND URGEB

PROGRESS IS MADE
AT STATE SCHOOL

FIVE CENTS.

TO
ANOTHER
MARCH FOR PARIS?

OF

THE EM-

sorbing

ACT.

public attention in England.
of commons lias been assured hy Walter Rurclman, president
of the board of trade, that Great Britain has sufficient high explosives for
her own use and that she need have no
concern over her food supplies. The
requirements for shells, however, still

The house

BERLIN (via London), June 26.
of directors or managing
of the Socialist Democrat
party in Germany lias published In
the
a full page appeal for
peace.
This interesting document calls for
an end to the war under circumstances
which will make possible friendships
with neighboring nations and sets
forth most clearly the opposition of
the party to territorial conquest and
annexaton.
The people want peace, it
declares, and the government is called
upon, in the name of humanity, to
make known its heaviness
to enter
peace negotiations.
The appeal begins with a reference
to the fact that tile Socialists foresaw
the war and worked vainly for an international understanding,
but when
war did come they placed themselves
at the disposal of the Fatherland.
It
refers to the declaration of the party
made in the relchstag Augusta 4, 1914,
which said:
“We demand, as soon as safety has
been secured and our opponents are
inclined to peace, that the war be
brought to an end through a peace
which will make possible friendships
with neighboring nations.”
The appeal closes with these words:
“If this war which daily demands
new sacrifices is jiot to draw itself,
out needlessly, to
endure until the
full exhaustion of all the nations in
it, one of the participating powers
must offer the hand of peace.
Germany, who, attacked
by greatly superior forces, has thus far victoriously defended herself against all her enemies, brought their starvation plan
to naught, and demonstrated
that she
Is unconquerable, should take the first
step to tiring about peace.
“In the name of humanity and culture, and supported by the favorable
military situation
brought
about
the bravery of our comrades in arms,
we demand of the government that it
make known its readiness to enter
Peace negotiations in order to put an
end to this bloody conflict.
"We expect our Socialist comrades
in other belligerent lands to exert
their influences on their own governments in this same sense.”
The board
committee

I

Friends From All Over the State
Take Part in the

Enforcement

PRICE

IS POSTPONED AFTER THREATS
UNTIL FRIDAY MADE BY CROWD

IMMENSE CNOI
AT INAUGURATION
OFNEWUOn

Prohibitoin

1915.

are .admitted to be acute.
The left hunk of the Dneister has
entirely cleared of the Teutonic
troops who forced their way across at
two points early tills week, according
to the latest Russian
official statement, but the Austro-German forces
are making desperate efforts to effect
a passage elsewhere.
Bridging operations were begun hy
the Germans and Austrians south of
Bukaszowlce on the very night the detachments which had crossed in the
Kozany and Martynoffslany districts
were driven back, the Russians report.
The battle is still raging at the new
point of contact.
Nearly everywhere else along tile
eastern front the Teuton drive hits
been at least temporarily checked, according to Petrograd.
Military observers are watching reported movements of German troops
on Interior lines and speculatng whether they will he followed by another
Teutonic drive at Warsaw or renewed
German activity on a huge scale along
the western front.
The most recent, definite news from
the Dardanelles
is a Turkish report
that on June 23 a Turkish patrol destroyed a party of the invading forces
and captured arms and other booty.

been

METHODIST CONFERENCE
TO MEET AT FOLKSTON
The district conference of the Waycross district will meet
tomorrow
night in Folkston in their annual session.
Tile local pastors of the Methodlst churches,
with lay representatives. From First church the following are delegates:
T. E. Glover, L.
M. Orr, D. F. Shirley, S. A. Brookington, E. L. Shear and C. M. Wimberly.
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HEAVY GUNS FOR

POLAND.

LONDON, June
26.—A
Central
News dispatch from Amsterdam says
several trans loaded witli heavy guns

AUSTRIANS OPEN UP.

ROME, June 26—The Austrian counter offensive movement against the
Italian troops has begun.
The Austrian forces along the battle front now
number over a half million men and
practically every position taken by the
Italian forces at the beginning of their
by
advance is now being bombarded

Austrian artillery, the
fiercest
of
have left Essen for the Bzura river which is at Perdil pass where the
front in Poland, where it is believed Italian forces are trying to advance to
they will be
used
in an advance flank the Austrians further to the
against Warsaw.
south.

